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“… disciples of all
nations”

The Ambry exists to connect recovering addicts with a local
church in order to encourage mutual flourishing.

The Bridge Montrose
have been fortunate to
partners with different
organizations in our city
and around the world
to further kingdom
ministry. We are
excited to share what
God has been doing
because of your
generous giving.
We have
given $120,238.88 in
mission giving between
June 1st 2017-May 31th
2018 to organizations
and churches all over
the world
$ 231,990.54 total has
been given away to
individuals and
organizations
This update highlights
the organizations we
partner with and ways
for you to get involved
with missions.

How have you seen God work in your
ministry this year?
God worked in a unique way in both the ministry and my life in the
past year. I really struggled to find motivation and passion for both
the Lord and the ministry for a period of about 6 months. In spite of
my lack of passion I saw an unseen level of buy-in from the men in
our house. One area this has shown up is the guys have taken
ownership in the selection and interview process when applying to
live at Isaiah house as they know whoever joins the house will be
an investment. They are continuing to speak truth into men's lives
in love, and guide the new residents in the culture of the home.
Throughout this time, I have also seen a great level of grace from
my supporters and volunteers through this challenging season. I
have seen God answer my prayer to give me a greater desire and
love for his word which has resulted in joy grow for God, life, and
ministry. God provided a great group of supports that have
organized a golf fundraiser which was held on April 23. God has
provided a wonderful support of volunteers who believe in the
growth of this ministry and it has been encouraging to see they
ways these volunteers have been a part of the Ambry.
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How to Get
Involved with
The Ambry
• Serve a meal
on Monday
nights
• Be a regular
attender
Monday night
• Financial
Partner
• Help with
website and
building
infrastructure
of ministry

How can we be praying for your
ministry?
Pray for the men of the house that they would continue to love God
and become more invested in the church, that they would be able
to get good jobs and live well with each other
Pray for the volunteers and the church groups that serve meals on
Monday nights and they take an interest in investing in these men
and God will work through Monday nights.
Financial health of the ministry
Pray for good communication and relation with Open Door Mission
Endurance as I work through seminary and I would love God more
as a result of it.

College Golf FellowshipNorrie Steyn
CGF exists to make disciples by investing relationally with the
Gospel of Jesus Christ throughout the world of college golf.

How to get
involved with
CGF
• Prayer
• Visit Atlanta
• Financial
Support

How have you seen God work in your
ministry this year?
In the past year the Lord has been extremely gracious to me in
regards to ministry opportunity. Needless to say, Atlanta has been
an “untapped” area for College Golf Fellowship for years now.
Since I have been here I have seen to Lord work in mighty ways. I’ll
share a few specific opportunities, and names of people that I have
been able to minister to here in the area.
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How to Get Involved
with CRU
• Provide a space for
leadership planning
and retreats
• Become a Financial
Partner
• Connect interested
people with Cami
about becoming a
financial partner
• Come to Bingo
Night on June 9th

Georgia Tech - Tech has been the team that I have had the most
weekly interaction with. I have been leading a Bible study with the
team for the second semester now. They have 1 believer on the
team and few guys who grew up with a Christian background. I
have focused on equipping James (The believer) to enable him to
fully minister to his teammates. The rest of the guys all have big
questions. So, we have wrestled through some of those and it’s
yielded a lot of fruit.
Tyler, a sophomore, non-believing, is thinking about getting married
at some point in the near future… so, the Lord allowed me to share
what marriage is about, share the gospel, and several other things,
that has led to further curiosity and opportunity to speak truth into
his life. So, we’re in the process of setting up a date with him and
his girlfriend to have dinner with Sabrina and I.
I had two guys walk in with a beer each into last weeks Bible study
and that conversation ended with this question from one of the
guys, “So, what must I do to become a Christian…” it was an
amazing moment…
There are a few other situations like these that has happened with
their team. The asst coach for Tech has also become a monthly
supporter of CGF. This has been a huge blessing.
Other schools that Norrie is involved in: Georgia State, Point
University, LaGrange College, Auburn, Columbus State, SCAD,
and Kennesaw State.

How can we be praying for your
ministry?
Salvation come to every golf team in Georgia
That the Lord will continue to provide financially for me in the
Georgia Region
Perseverance through the difficulties of ministry

Cru Houston- Cami Jones
Win, build, and send Christ-centered multiplying disciples.
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Other Local
Missions
Organization we
partner with
• Love Fosters
Hope- foster
care
• 2nd Cup
Coffee- antihuman
trafficking
• Campus
Outreach HBUcollege
campus
discipleship
• Free the
Captivesanti human
trafficking

How have you seen God work in your
ministry this year?
That being said, I'm excited about how God is moving in our
organization all over our city and all over the world. This year in my
ministry, I've seen God peel away the scales on the eyes of Julie, a
student at the University of St. Thomas, who was so spiritually
confused and misdirected that she had no hope. She is now
learning to walk with Jesus and share her faith with others as she
launches a movement on her campus. I've seen God use students
from other Cru movements to surface students on multiple
community college campuses, the St. Thomas Campus, and even
at Rice, who are excited about Jesus and have been praying to
become a part of a movement like the ones Cru launches. I've seen
God shape the heart of Alivia, a grad student at Rice, from
someone who experienced nominal, mediocre Christianity, to
someone who wants to serve with Cru in the coming years at Rice.
I've seen God reveal Himself to a freshman named Elizabeth at
Rice, who has carried the weight of supporting her family for so
long that she is finally finding some rest in being cared for by God.
I've seen God multiply the lives of countless students at UH, who
selflessly pursue others in full acceptance of the Great
Commission. When I think through young adults involved at the
Bridge, I see so many recent college grads who are in our
community following Jesus alongside us who came to know God or
mature in faith as a part of Cru at Rice. When I see Rice students
and UH students in our community, I get even more excited about
how God is growing our family through these movements.
I've also seen God work much in me over the last year. Time and
again, He picks at my pride and self-importance as I experience
rejection, discomfort, and joyful successes in discipleship and
evangelism. He has blessed my marriage, my friendships, and my
ministry with this kind of growth. I am thankful for the huge part The
Bridge community has played in that process.

How can we be praying for your
ministry?
That God will use our ministry to grow His kingdom through the
spread of the Good News.
For our student leaders, that they will continue to find strength and
rest in Christ and for God to raise up laborers in Houston.
For God will expand my financial support base this summer quickly
so I can return to campus in August for the beginning of another
exciting year.
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How to Get
Involved with
Global Missions

Sesto Calende, Italy- Terrance
Luker
Church Planter in Italy and Crossword’s European Director
for missions in Europe

• PRAYER
• Short-Term
Mission Trips
• Visit Italy to
help
encourage and
care for
missionaries
• Host a movie
night for
Gisoue

How have you seen God work in your
ministry this year?
We are seeing hurting people come to us, and young believers who
have met Christ abroad come to our door in search of a healthy
church home. We are seeing doors open in the community to share
our faith. Teachers in the high school are asking more and more
questions. Students are connecting to us and are starting to ask
more questions as well.

How can we be praying for your
ministry?
In September I became the European Director for our mission. I
am enjoying most of it but please pray for my ability to balance
local ministry, family, and director responsibilities. Mostly, however,
we need you to pray that spiritual strongholds in Europe would be
broken and more workers would join us.
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Italy- Gavino and Giosue
Other Global
Organizations we
partner with
• Crown
Institutechurch
planting and
discipleship in
Middle East
• Justin
Fountainchurch
planting and
seminary in
Havana Cuba
• Campus
Outreach
Monterrey
Mexicocollege
campus
discipleship
• Lee and
Natalie
Carlsonchurch
planters in
Indonesia

Because of our connections to Italy we have been able to
expand our impact to two other missions and their work in
spreading the Gospel in that country.
Gavino Fioretti- Gavino and wife Elisabetta spent 12 years
studying and serving at a church in Scotland before making
the move back to Italy two years ago.
“In the last year we have seen God at work. After we came back I
could not do very much as we try to settled back into the Italian
way of life. In the last few months the Lord has opened doors of
gospel usefulness. I preach in Sesto Calende twice a month, but I
am also involved in a church planting in the city of Legnano (20minute drive from Sesto). So far we have been meeting in houses
but the people there desire to have a public witness in the city. I do
help with preaching and try to care for them both practically as well
as spiritually. Since October I have started teaching theology in
Bologna. A friend of mine is a pastor in a Baptist church there
called Nuova Vita. They have a teaching ministry called Internship,
to train people to serve the church in Italy and abroad. I am
teaching Systematic Theology. Our greatest concern is our kids.
The education system is very different from the Scottish and we are
not sure what is best for them now and for their future. We do not
want them to suffer for our decision to work in Italy. Because of
these differences we feel that they have not really settled in Italy
and this is quite unsettling for us as parents. Pray that God would
help them and us. Pray for us that we would serve with zeal and
wisdom. Pray that God would make us ready to share the gospel
every time he gives us a chance. Pray for strength in studying,
travelling and preaching. Pray for God the Holy Spirit to enable us
in all that we are called us to do.”
Giosue Petrone is an Italian Filmmaker, who used screenings
of his films to introduce the Gospel themes and hold Q&A and
Spiritual discussion after each screening.
“God it's been very gracious in letting us see hundreds of people
coming to cinema theaters. Through screenings conversations
easily starts, people feel they want to share about their perspective
and is easy to share the gospel. We are having many more people
interested in hosting screenings, in fact we just committed to go
down in Calabria region to have 2 screenings hosted by non
believers in cinema theaters, what a great opportunity to share the
gospel with many. Next week I have an appointment with national
TV channel since they are interested in having the documentary,
which means we'll have more credibility to do more screenings and
to share the gospel with many more. If you can pray that God can
clarify what are next steps for future projects. Pray that all the
spiritual conversations can turn soon in people converted. I am
praying that God can connect me with business man, lawyers that
would like to help me develop a bigger plan, to reach many more
nations, with the gospel through cinema.
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Upcoming
Missions Nights
Missions nights are
hosted in the homes of
people in our
community to here
more about a specific
organization. Each
night looks different
but is open to
everyone and a great
place to bring friends
from outside of TBM.
There is a $10
suggested donation
that goes directly to
the ministry.

• June 9th- Bingo
Night
Supporting
CRU Houston
If you are interested in
hosting a mission night
or volunteering, please
email Alexis Hamilton,
arhamilton8@gmail.com

SUMMARY
In the three and half years, since the Bridge began, we have
given away $231,990.54 to mission’s organizations. This
includes our monthly partnerships that come from our operating
budget, special offerings designated to missions, and spending
from our missions bank that has been accruing and earmarked
for missions.
$71,885.57 has been given to local missions (both individuals
and organizations)
$83,905.66 has been given to global missions (both individuals
and organizations)
$56,148.66 has been given to other church plants
$8,285 has been given to short term mission trips
$11,765.65 has been given for Harvey Relief
$38,195.35 is remaining in an account for future Harvey Relief
projects. We understand that the recovery from the flood will
take years and we have funds ready to step in to serve for years
to come. We are following the leadership of the EFCA Crisis
Relief team who has a team in Houston of the best ways and
when to use money.

Missionary Visits
• June 3rdTerrance Luker
will be sharing
during our
Sunday
gathering and
lunch after
• June 17th-Justin
Fountain will
be teaching
and then lunch
after

If you have any questions about Missions, please reach out.
Jairo Rojas- elder liaison for Missions, iou.lian.potho@gmail.com
Sanj Manghnani- Head of Missions team, sanjivrm1@gmail.com
Lori Stephens- Head of Local Missions, lorimstephens@gmail.com
Marisa Matthews- Head of Global Missions,
marisamatthews14@gmail.com

